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S-UMMARY

The operat@ t~peratu”es oi’scdiun-cooled exhauat valves in
a Ilquid-coclod cyl~.nderwere i.nvestigztedfor a la2-~G Var$.etyof
er@ne coniitic)nsby means of’s tLermGcoupl.Gembedded i.nthe nlve
hes?.. Mmsurements were aISO made of the exhauat-ga= and the
czli.ndcr-headtemperaturoa. Only one of the uix cylinders in a
multicTlinder blocl:was fired for these teots.

The en&lne cper,acingvartahlec tEat affected the valve tom-
pereture most for a g’.venpercentage ch~~e in the oyerating variakle
wero: (a) fuel-air r~.tzo,(b) intlcatod mean Gffective pressure,
(c) comprcs~ion ra”tiio,and (d) spark advance (for g?eatly advarced
(Jrretarted i]ositi~ns). i,n~ect!onof iaternal coolaKt3 (water or a
Mixture or’50 p~cer,t water and 50 &ercant elcobol) s.ta consttii%
indf.ca~eiimean effective pi-e~~ure Lecveased,th”bvalve tmpei+atur~

for a fuel.at~~ retfo ric:ner thmi stoichiametrtc altluc)uglt:tke uEe of
an equal wel@t of additional fue~ was more efiectt-w; for a tuel-
air ratio leaner than stoichioae%vlc the inJection 0?2water done
decreased the valve temperature bu~ tineIr.jectlonof a mixtw?e of
watxw and alcohol increased the valve t.enperatureat all except the
nighest ratios of’lntem3i cool.sntto fuel. At?incream in external
cooli~ was not an effective means of lowerl~ valve i6uperatirre.

Valve-temperature neasureuents ?e~ealed that cor~oston and.
deposits on the surface nf ti?evaive l?eadzl?fectedits imm~eratmo
at the engine cond~tions tested. Operatioilet a measured tamp”er=tw”e
above “1.5!)o”F WP.Spossib~e ti~tinwxbpreignitlo~ wh~a ,5valv~ wtth a
nonecaling (Nichrome-coated)hee& was used but prei~nition was
encountered at e measure? temperature of about 1350° F when a va2ve
witk scale on the bead (uncoated he=?l)was used. The temperature

●
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tiistribut:onaround the valve head as measured by the thermocouple
was not uniforii;the temperature was highest on the portion of the
Va~LVf3 head nearest the exhaust spark plug.

INTRODUCTION

An investigationhas been conducted at the NACA Cleveland lab-
oratory to detcnmlne the effect of engine operating variables on the
exhaust-valve tonpei-aturesof a liquid-cooled aircraft-engine cyl-
inder. Thts investlgationwae given impetus by the ~ccurronce of
preignition in cyliiidei-sof thie design on several occasions at
this laboratory. The preignition was thought to be caused by over-
heated exbauot valves. l?re~iousinvesttgatfone of exhaust-valve
temperatures have had a somewhat lhnited Bcope in that only a few
operating variables wez’eexamined; in this investigation a large
number of ope~-stingvai”iableswere explored over wide ranges. Meas-
urements of’the operating temperatures of both Nichrome-coatedand
uncoatmd exhaust valves, and of the temperatures necesmry to induce
preignition were included. Exhaust-gas and cylinder-head tempera-
tures were measured to show kheir relation ta”the exhaust-valve
temperature.

The valve-temperaturemeasurements were made with a thermocouple
e?nbedd~~din the valve head. This method had been previously used to
measure the temperature at tho center of the Grown of a holhw-head
sodium-cooled valve. (See reference 1.) The engine used fcr the
present tests was equi2ped with tuli.p-ty~evalves having sodium-
filled stems. In a valve of this design the hottest part of the
vai.vehead is bdween the stem, which is coded by the action of the
~odium, and the outer edge, which is ccmled by the contact with the
sf3at. TM thermocouple was Installed in a position estimated to be
the hottest part” Cmly one of the six cyiinders in a rnulticylinder
black wzisfired for these tests and only one of the two exhaust valves
m the cylinder was provided with a tllmm,occmple.

APPARATUS

Engine Setup

>~ino. - T@ tests were conducted on a si.ngle-c~llndorengine—.
USIW a llquid-cocledmulticylindcm aircraft-engine block adapted to
a CXticranlkcaso. (S00 reference 2.) The cylinder bore is 5.5 inches;
the etroke 6.0 inclms; tinedisplacement Is then 142.5 cubic Inohos.

w
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The normal comp?essfon i“atlo of this en@ne is 5.65. An electric
d.ynemomeierabsor”t)edthe engine power aniian NACA ba’kneed-diepkram
&me.mometer-torque irdiceto:’(refermce 3) measured the tcrqu~. The
teat engine was lubricated with Navy 1120 oil and was oooled wtth a
mixture of 30 percent AN-E-2 ethylene gl.ycoland 70 ~e.rcentwste~ by
volume.

Induction~stem. - Combustion air was supplied from the cen-.-— —
ti-al laboratory systen tkrough a pressure-r~~lat~~ valve, a t3.in-

vere used for all teatfi. Tbe %Armocounle Junctic= was i’orEe&In
the vaive he~d at a pcint 9~i6 inch fr& the center 3y :oinf.nga
constanii~~.r.re wit~:*he valve s%~el. The constantan WIra sad a
sta=dless-steel stem weua exter-xieiifxornthe valve to a ~o~ition
outside the cylin-derwkere tke thormocouylo circutt was “ccqleted.
The thermoelec’mls potential in most tests was measured by a ~o-rtable
yotontiometer w5.tabalance of the Foten%ials indicated 3Y a li@t-
heam galwnometer. In Gome testt3a seki”-balancl.ngpotentiometer was
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u~ed. ThFIsteinless steel used for tl.eextended stem had a negli@.bI.e
~’,.ne~,(>e~ectricmotent~.alwhen joined witL the eteel ~f the v~.lvest~.
~ece,u~eof the design of the one-vtirethermocouple, electrical circuits
‘;;arallelto the valve-steel.md ccnstantan circuit ocmnxw!d from the
valve seat through.the aluminti~c,ylinder‘headand the bronze %-alve
;jui.deto the valve stem or to th valve-spring retainer and tliento
thG valve stun. The error Introduced by the pcssi31e circulating
C1.lln-entj&was investigated in ‘Denchte~ts for a one-wire tllwmocouyle
irwtallod in a hollow-head sodium-cooled.valve (havi~ the same mete.1
<;ompositlon)of an Fir-cooled cylinder and was fOLUidto be cegligikle
(reference 4). The error inbro~.ucedin the present tbeUnGcouple
ri~.suzzementsIU also believed to be negligible.

A thermocouple was installed in each of fow exhaust valves. Two
of’these valves (valves 1 end 2) bad uricoetedheads and the other two
(v(~l”fes5 and 4) had Nichrome-coateilheads. The valve material is a
:!iq.hchrcme-nickelaustenitie steel, MIS-57(?O,and the fiichromecoat-
iW iU a -nickel-chrome.ailoy,MS-5582, w21ich3S used yrim.?,ril~as G
corrosion-r9ei3tantcoatir~. lqlethermmcoupl.eIns%llaticn for
vai,ve3 differed from that for the otilerWree valves In that the
?-Lt9nded~tem was desg.%ed fcr intmmittent rather.than sUding con-
iaot with tileexternr.1circ-.iit.This valve we.swed to C%C2 t3e
thermocouple readi~<s of a valve with slidin~ contacts in order that
tho ~resence of stray electromotiveforces due to tho slidi~ co~tacts
cauld be 6ctected. No a~reciable &iscrepa??cieswero OlJSer-{9d.

~~libratton curves for the four VQI.VOUare shown in ftg”we 3.
The points for valve 2 (uncoated)wero obtained aftel’zmre”then
50 h.cursof opcratiau in the mgine, inclxiiag e nonentary terJper~-
ture as high e.s1670°l?. These points coincide with the stxrvefor
“Ja::.ves1 Erld3, which were new et tiletime of calibration.
C-we

Tine
fcm valve 4 is sllghtly different; a v9riat?a in the thermc-

cl,ectricproperties of the steei,valve Gtock may aCCount for Iiais
deviation.

:;xhaust-ges thermocoup?.e.- l%xhaust-~.zstemperatures wero ?nea3-
!..-.red“neartlJecenter of the exhaust-gas pipe With a qUE@Jple-
ahiclao~ chromel-alumelthermocouple (f~g. 4).

-1

w

~;;llnder-hezdthermocouple. - I!eesuramo.ntsof c;-liriier-head
temperatx-oe were made with an ircn-constaiitanthermocou@e installed
in a Y.oledzzilleddireztly above the exllazst-s2azzk-Fhgbushir.~to a
point midway between tho twc e::hl:.st-velvo.eee.ts.(Seoflg. 5.) ‘II-.8
results of prov!ous tcsta indicate thie ijGinttO ‘Doilltk.3k@Cc3Gt-
ti~qper~tuz-oregiofiof the cylinder head..

9
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A basic set of ex@ne operating conditions was ckosen (cpyrcx-
i?natelynormal rated power condtticas for The ful~--scele”mdltlcyl-
inder engins); each operattng variable was individually tec?ied
wh:le the otkei-~were maintained constant at the tasic value. Yi?e
followi~ table showe the besic values end.the range throu&b which
oacb operaiirg -mriable waa te~teC:

-,

L._

Runs were aleo made wtth \-axiabLeengine 8pGed wi%h the indicated.
mean effecti~:e~essuzze .aaj.lstodto mafntaln coristaatindicated
ljOrSepOWei”.
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mi WMI hold constant as the internal coolants were injected. ThG “
!.sternalcoolants ueed i~.cl’.zdedwater amd a mj.xtureof E~J porcont
w%er aiid50 percmt ethyl alcohoi by voiume (rei’erred‘COherein as
“water-alto%.o’lmixture”). The ethyl alcohol was denatured with
S percent methyl alcohol,

With the exception of the test~ with variable compression ratio,
~~-p,fuel WRQ used (mln~.mLm-Q-l~lttyspecification ~?-F-2~)J the c~”

yres~icn ratio was 6.65, and the lr.let-”oiltem~e2?aturewas lCISOF,
Hecause 28-R fLlelkriockedat the highest cocpession ratiofitested,
~ fuel “Dlcndof 93 percent triyki~e and 10 pcmcont bo.nzczwwith
5.E milliliters TEL per gallon was used for the compression-retlo
?Sests. The use of this I?u61blend rcmulted in cylinder tempex’atures
n::ymoximatelyequal ,to those obtaina with 28-R f’uelat basic

\
conditions.

Friction runs (which wore required to compute indlcaii~dmean
M:pective Tressure) were nade by notoring the mgine at test condi-
tions with no fuel flow. Friction read~~s ware taken as quickly
w yosr3iDleafter a period u~

R32suL’r:5

TomperatLwe Variation

firizwj.

AND DISCUSSION

at Coi~t~t Emx;iaeConditions

!%rflperatwedistribution armnd exhauet-valve heqd. - TDe seal-
i.~ analitim of a valve and the strelssdistribution in tho valve

he~d-”depandin part on the temperature ~attei~ around the valve head
~.,~~ro~perati~ COllditiOnS.Because tho exhaust valve rotates in
its quide durin& the teds, this $emTerature ~atterm around the
c“~rci~described b;~the tiae~ocounle junction could be determined.

Tho rate of rotation was about l+ rpzlat the ba~tc operati~ co.ndi-,.;
ti.o.ns;subsequent rum revealed ~hat thi~ s~eod is about normal for
sixilnr operating conditions without the thermocouple irJstellztion.

.
With all the engtineco.ndi.tionsmahtainei! at the basic valves,

temperature measurements wel’eidede every 45° as the valve rotated.
i raaial pattern of the results ths obtained is shown in figure 6.
q~~,e~P,xinm temperat~~ differ~ce ifiabOUt ~~” Fj with t~lem-m.-
i;~perat~e Myectly opyosite the max::mum. At en~ine speeds ketwean
p?-~o~d 3~OC rp, the difference ‘~etweentb maximum and lllinhlUrJ
valve tomerature changed as the en@no speed was changed; an increasa
:.ne,z@ne speed rauulted in a smeller temperature d~fferonce. increae-
!n+~;th,eo.nginospeed caused the rate of rotation of the ‘TalvetG w

.
u
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increase and at the high rates of rotation the Hme was probably
insufficient for the temperature at the thermocouple junction to
follow the fluctuations mess-uredat tilelower rates af rotatfan. ..—

At an engine speed of 2100 rpm this temperature difference was about
10CO F, whereas at 3000 rpm it was about 50° F. Between thes_etwo
values the difference was approximately linear with engine speed. “–-

The angular locatton of the maxm tiemperatixretith respect to
the cylinder head is also shown in figure 6. Se~eral factars may
cause one side of the valve to have a higher temperature tlyanthe
other side; possibly the origtn of the combustion near thi~ side of
the valve is most impcwtalzt. Also oi?tiporixmce is the probability
that more of the ex!!austgases pass through the valve on the side
nearer the cylinder wall because tle path on this side is more
direct. Temperature Variattans around the valve seat would also
influence the temperature vaxtatims around the valve head; no
attempt wafimade to measure the temperature distribution armnd the
valve seat because of &emcouple-+~~taU~ation difficulties. Tests
conducted an an air-c_ooledcylinder from a radial engine at the NACA
Cleveland laboratory have shwn that the temperature-distribtition
pattern around the valve seat is.similar in shape to that for the
valve shown in fi~e 6. The temperature yattem ar”oundthe valve
head and seat might have been <.iifez-ent,“:owever,had all six cyl-
iaders in the multicylimder block bee~ fired.

Because the maximm temperature during rotation of the exhaust
valve is of most importance with reference to preignition; v%iie
corrosion, and valve strength, only maximum temperatures are
presented, except where otherwise noted.

—
..

Effect of surface condition on exhaust-valve temperature. -
l?Ye~&entdeterminations of tilee~ust-valve temperature were made
at tine%asic operat~ conditions. These measurements showed that
the tem~eratuilevaried.as much as 50° F for the tKo valves with

.

uncoated heads. When these valves were ramoved frm the cylinder,
scale and deposits were observed on the surface of the valve head.
The sur?ace condition of one of these valves (valve 2) after
36 hours of aperatisn is shown in figure 7. When this valve”~s”
,cleanedof all depostts and scale and the seating surfaces were
reground, the teupereture at the baGtc e~ine operating conditions
was found to have inc~eesed about 50° F above the tqeraixre

.

measured Just before the cleming and reseating. Evidently, the
scale and deposits acted as an tnsuiathg layer and when they were
removed more heat was transferred from the hot cyltider gaees to
the valve. An investigation made at tinislaboratory on an air-
cooled cylinder has shown that the amount of corrosfon and deposits ““
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on uncoated edaust-valve beads varies with power output, which may *
account for much of the vai’iati.onof=Valve temperatures at the basic
o~erati~ conditions after yeri.odsof wmiable angine O$el%tion.

Effect of Engine Operating Var@bl& on

lMmuet-Valve Temperature I
Fuel-air re.tia.- The valve temperature reacta to change~ in

fuel-afr ratio i~=e manne~ chrachrist~.c of most cylinder-~ead I
%f131)~Jf3r~tWf3t3 (fig. 8). For the test at an an@ne speed of 2600 rpm
and a= indicated mean effective pressure of’200 pounds per square
inch (approximatelynormal rated Tower output), the maximum tcmpora-
ture of 1254° F occurred at a fuel-air ratio of about ().068,with a 1

rayla decrease in temper~tura aa the mixture was le~c.nedor enriched
n

from this value.

E-xhalist-gasand cylinder-head temperatures-arealso shown In
...

figure 8 for cumparimn. Because the”efiaust-gas them”ocouple
..-

(fig. 4) had not been i.n.stalledwhen the valve a~.dcylinder-head
—

temperatures were obtained; the exhaust.~s-teqera~ures WeYG
~-

obtained later; the data from this repeat test are shown as a dashed
-.

12_nein figuzze8. *’

‘Zestsnade at high mower output wttl;”thernf.xtumtemperature
lowered to-avoid knock tie e.lsopresented In f@u<e’8. The n~um
valve t~erat~re ws 13260 F at the ted conditions note’1.

—..

e~fective pi-eSS~~ is shown illft~e 9. The relation is .r.otq,uite
lir.eaz”:the higher the ~owar level, the l.cm%rthe”r.ateof tempera-
ture Increase. At the baaic co.nditlone(indicatedmean effective
preesure$ 200 lb/sq tn.), the valve temperattie increased approxi-
mately 1.2° F for em~,ncrease in 3D5.icatedmean effective pressure
of 1 pound per square inch,

>.
which is equivalent to a valve-

0 F per horse~wer.temperature incresse of approxkaatcl~ 2.?3
—

The
corresponding i+ate~of Increase for exlhaust-~s and cylirder-head
temperatures are about 1.4° and 1.29 F per horsepower, reapectiTely.
Exhaust-valve-temperaturedati-fur an air-cooled cylinder in refer-
e.nc= 4 (fig. 9) and 5 (fig. 12) skew that the rate of tam~>e>’ature
cha~~e with indiceted mew effective pressure is about the sams as
the value glvem in this report, &lthoug~ the o~&ating conditions
were considerable>different. Tbe data for the air-cooled cylinder .

.
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also show that cha~es in valve and Tort design, which chan@L
valve-tmperature levels as much ae 200° 1?,did not a~preciably Mfect
the rate of tempez’aturech.cngewith indi.cetedmean effectilm ~L’ossure*“--- -

Engine %~eed. - The variation of e-uet-valve te~erature wilih
engiae speed wh=the indicated me= effective yrossure ie held coi~-
stant is shown in figure 10. At the basic cotiition of 2600 ~, the
valve temperature changed .apprrorimatel;-4.5° F per MO-rpn change in
e~ine speed or 1.3° F per horsepower. The exhaust-gas and the
cq’linciey-headtemperatures ch~ed about’2.0° aud 0.6° F per korse-
‘+ower,respectively, at the same conditlous’. A ccmyerison of’these
values wttinthose obtained.from figure S is shown in the follow%=
table:

a given chcm.gein power outylat,the valvo snd Cyllndcr--keeatem-
peratures were affected less aid tileexhaust-~as temperature waH
ai’fecteiimore when the change in power chzty~twas caused by a c&ua@
in ai@ne speed than when cauzed by a change in %dicated mean
effective presmre. .--.—— ...-—..___

When the engine spoe~ wa~ lncrea8e@.@ tb.eindicated horse-
powe~ maintained cons%nt, the valve temperature detieesed (fi~.‘II.).
The cylinder-head teml:eratureaiso deer-sed but the &&MLi&t-.wB
tempemture increased: A brief e.c-alysiswill show that %leso trend;..
are in accolsdancewith the ini’,icettonsof f&.ras 9 EL@ 10, - -. __

..-

Althougk the nlve temperature changed scmewfiatwiti~eagtne
sFeed at constan~ indlcat6 korao~owor, z correle,ti.cx,wn~c-ahas 3—— -
maximum variation with.teat data of Y30° T, has keea derived that
em>esscs the valve temycrature es a function of Mititsd horse-
power for various fuel-o..irratios (fig. 12). For tkis correlation
the average valve temgemture wsssused and wae zssumd to be %a~way
between the maximum
yoint ● Because the
at tifferant eng-ine

rate 02 valTe rotation Tartei3
speed9, it may le e~ected to

during operatton”
influence the ‘“- ...Z.
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values of maximun and minimum valve temp&+a@re. In this.co.rrektion ““
the amr~e tempei-ature wq~ chosen to relate “th6 variables tested
rat]]ei-than the m&ximum temperature because it uore closely reprG-
sants the over-all effect of’heat additi.~ b the valvo head re~ard-
less of the rate of valve rotation. ‘DataFWO ta@n from the runs
of fi@zres 8 to n-and from twm additional runs with variablo fuol-
Si:’.ratio. A three-dlhmnsiond plot ($ig. 12) wee made to rqmsent
the aver~e valve-temperature data, using a ltiear scalo for fuel-
ai:’ratio and.logarithmic sc.al@B‘fm.valve t~”perature aiicliadlcated
horsepower. These logarithmic scales pe~ft the vazziaticmof valve
temperature with indicated hors~power @ be represented by straight
lines. Within”the ~in~-~~~eed range of 2100 kO 3000 ~, this plot
may be used to estimate the &vera.&evalve temperature for mrioua
~~aluesof ~ticated hor~e~ower ~d f’uel-afiratio. The n~~~

valve temperaturemay be obtatned by makine an addition to the aver-
age temperature ranging linearly from 5C0 F at 2100 rpm to 25° 1?at
5000 r)yild

.S-~arkadvance, - The effectof spars advance on the exhaust-
valve tompeYature at constant indicated pow& is presented in fig-
ue 13. These data show that the v.alv~tempmattie IG lowest at a
s~-erkadvance of appro~imateljj26° and 5=.T.C. for the tnl.etand
the cmlhau.st, respectively. Advancing orrgt~d~ “thespapk from
th,ispoint increased the valve teqoraturo.” This mi.qlmunpoint
occurrod at a spark adv-dncenear the pealc-pgwervalue’for the~e
operati~ co.nditio.ns.The value cifpeak-power spark ad~rsncewas
determined by noting the s?~k advance at whtch.ma.timumpgwer waa
obtained for a constant mnifold pressure.

--

Data from two different valves were used to .ob~ainthe exhaust-
valve-tempel”atuxecurve offfigure 13. At values of a~arlc@vsnce
above 58° and .54°B.T.C. (inlet and e.xhauet,respectively), prei@-
tlon cccurrixiwith.the uncotitedvalve; this conditi”on”necegaltated
the ueo of a valve with a Ntchrome-coatgd head (valve 3) to obtain
&ta at higher yalues of swk advance. Tiledata f’i-~ these t~
valves showed sufficient a@eemont to be represented by a single
curve. (See fi5. 13.)

The variations of exhaust-gas ant cylinder-bead ~empo~qturefl’”
with qmrk at.vmce are aleo shcw In figure IJ. The minimum point
for the exhaust=gas-temperat~e’cqrve occurs ata spark t-
slightly advanced”frcxmthe ce&k-yower.ygeftion;the .utm,imum~oint for
the cylinda--k~d-.tenpe~at~”ecurvg i~rgtarded from the p@z-~ower
yc)a~t~on, The spark advance fol””rni.aizwmtem;leratureC& the exlaust
valve was about midway betwea~ those for rninjm.mtemperatures 0$ the
exhaust gas and the cyl”:nderhead.

w
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Pixture temperature. - The effect of mixtuzzetemperature on
exhau=l~ teqerature et constant indicated power is presezit-ed
in flaure 14. The relation is linear; the valve temperature “”

.-—

c~han@& about 23° F per 100° F change in m:xture tempera-turG:’-
..

The temperatures of the exhaust gas end cylinder head also
varied linearly vitb mixture taperature. The gxhauet-gas tamper-
ature varied about 25° F and the cy:tnder-head temperature about ‘-
8° F, respectiveQ-, @e& 120° F change in.mixture ttipera+nzre.

Outle% coolant t,ezqerature.- The tests at various outlet——
c;olant temperetuzzes-reveakd that an increase In external cooling
had a relatively b-malleffect on the exhaust-valve temperature. -
The valve temperature changed linez-ly.with coo~lenttemperature-at
a rate of about 34° F per 100° E change in coolant temyeraturG.
(See fig. 15.) The cmreapo.nd~ Yates o~ change for exb&uet-gas
aad cylinder-head.temperature were about 14° end 80° F, respec%lvely,

..-.—__

per lCO” F change b coblant temperature. ----——

Coolant-flow rate. - The efiaust-~alve temperature.w~tunaf-
fected by the flow rate of eM%rnal coolant in the range tested.
(See rig. M.) The exhaust-gas temperature wes.also unafffect~
and the cylinder-head tem~erature, only very Bligh~ly afffected.

-.._

The normal coolant flow is so great that llttle additional COOl@ . ~.r._

resulted from any reasonable increase. — —

Exhaust pre9sure. - As the exhaust pres3ur9 was Increased, tb~
exhaust-valve tempe~ture also increased. (Se(3fig. 1?.) The tem-
perature rise was about 2.2° F for a rise in exhaust pregwure of ‘“ -
1 inch.of mercury. The exl%.aust-gasand cylinder-head tem~eiiatures
also increased with exhaust pressure; the rates of increase are “
2.l?and 0.4° F per inch of m~-cury,“respectively,at basic condi-
tiom.~ The temperature rise in eech case may b-eattributed t~-”%he ““”
decreased expansion of the exhaust gases qndth-’~~s~b-i~i~~~hat —
less fresh charge is blown through %De cyiinder during the valve-
overlap y~ioda —.

Compression i“atiO. - The exka~-ast-valvcjtemperature Abcreased
rapidly as the compressmn ratio increased ~r~ 5.00 to 8.00, ~~l~t- ‘---” “-”’
decreased more slcwly with a further :ncreaee in compressiciiratio
(fig. B). As the com~eesion ratio was increased from 5.00 to 9.75

..

the total drop in valve temperature was 1300 F. Foy thi.ssme-- ‘-
change in conrg-essionratio the efiaust-gas t~erati-e drbpyed
about 310° F =andthe cylhder-head temperature decreased about 30° l?.

.
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This decrease in cyl+inder-headtenpei-ature.yithincreasing”compres- *
sion ratio may be e~lained %Cythe fact that the temperature at the
cylinder-head-thermocouplelocation between the exhaust-valve seats
(fig. 5) is influenced by the temperature of the exhaust gae.

Comparison of effects of engine o~rating varfablee. - In order
to facilitate a c~ai-ison of the effects of o~era~-fables on
the exhaust-valve temperature, the curves showing these efffectshave
been superimposed in figure 19. The individual curves have been
vertically ad~usted to pass through a comon point. This point rep-
resents the approximate average of a la:-genumber of check dwtormtn-
ations at the basic operating oozndition. Any variation in a t~er-
ature measurement at this basic condition was caused ly scaling of
the valve head, depo~its on the val~e head, distortion of the valve
head, an experimental eri-cw.

$
Very litt-leadjustment in tmmporatwe

—

(2° to 9 F) was neceseary to make most of the curves pass througk
.

this point but in one case (variable s~arliadvancp) an aQJus@ent of
23° 3’was tide. In two other cases (variable compression ratio and

.

variable exhaust pressure) an adjuwttnt of 18° F was necessary.

This composite plot shows the effect o&wy opiwating-~riable
.

tested on exhaust-valve temperature in compwison with the> ffect
t?

of any other ope~ating varla%le. 4The exhaust-tilve tempera ure
changed most rapidly for given perconta~e differences in fuel-air “w
ratio, indicated mean effective pressure, compression ratioj-and
epark advance in the greatly advanced or retarded positton; changed
less rapidly for given percentage d+Mferences in oxheust pressure,
m.ixtuz-oteraperature,ooolant temperature, spark advance in the
normal rsngc3cd?settings, emd engine speed (at constant indicated
horsepower and at constant indicated me-- effecti~ pressure); and
was unaffected by anychango in coolant flow for the range tested.

Internal coolants. --The data for internal-ood$u+itijectlan
..

at fuel-air ratios of 0.085 and 0.06 are.shuwn in figures 20(a) @
.-

20(b), respectively. Ih ,figuro21(a) the ef’fectsaPwator inflection,
water-alcohol injection, and mixture ~nrtikil.~nblth fuel on the
temperature of tkm exhaust gas, the exhaust valve, and the cylinder
head am compared far a fuel-air ratio richer than stoichicmstric
(0.085) * The ourves for fuel enrichmmt have boon vertically
adjusted from the fuel-air-ratio curves shown in figure 8,”(mgin-c+
speed, 2600 rpm; indicated mean effective pressure, 2C9 lb/eq in.)
to pass through points representing the approximate average tanper-
atLme of a M,zzgenumber d? check determinations at the basic operathg
conditions. %!hecurves for,irkernal coolants have also been
vertically adjusted a smll amount to pass througl the average
temperature at the ba~ic condttim. From this basic conditicp, the

--

*
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two coolants shown were injected
fuel ratios of about 1.0. These

at Increasing rates up to coolant-
curves show *,hatm3.xtnreenrich- .

nm.t with fuel was considerablymore effective as a coolant than
the use of either water or the water-alcohol mixture. If water or
a water-alcohol mixture is necessary for ‘knoclrsuppression, however,
and if all other conditions ave equal, less external cyl+lnder
cool% would be required tit~ v~e uee of the water-al.cohal’mixture
than with the use of the water mixture. The greatest difference
ketween these two co~i~ts was in their effect on the exhaust-gas
temperatwce. Water ~ection cooled the e~ust gas very little;
whereas the water-alcohol mixture cmled it appreciably. Two d.aiztieg“-- “-
are apparent fur this-effect: (1) The alcohol is a fuel and there-
fore effectively en~i.chesthe mixture; and (2) Unpublished tests on
this engine have sE- tl-~%water S1OWS the bl~ing more thaa a
water-&lcohol mixture, there%y increas~ the exhaust-gas temperature
by effectively%etardi~ the igg.itiontiming. (See Xig. 13.)

.— —

The foregoing results on the relative effectiveness of water
injecttcm, water-alcohol lnjectj.on,and ~xh.ure enrichment with
additional fuel apply only If the fuel-air rattu.ie.richer than the
stoichiometyicmixbureo E’ the fuel-air ratio ia ha.ner than
stoichimetric the effect of internal-conh.nt 5Qection ”beccmes””-‘“
quite diffeuent, as shown in figure 21(b), when the titernal coolants
are injected at a basic fuel-air ratio of 0.C)6. The internal-coolant
curves were again vertically adjusted a sl~ght z&ount”to met at the
%asic condition. At this tuel-air ratio water was the best coolant
in the Mwer flow region, whereas addltiond fuel was the best when
large flow rate= were require~. When the water-alcdml mixture was
used, the terrperatwresfirst rose anii-thendeclined.gradually as
rLoretiternal coolant was added,”’T& effect of the water~alcohol
mixture was to enrtch the’fuel-air mixttie towar~ stoichlome’cric’
until a coollant-fuelratio of about 0.47 (calculated stoichititiic
mixture) was reached because alcohol Zs e.fuel;,a further increase
in coolant-fuel ratio enriched the.fuel-air mlxtwe beyond stoichi-
cmotric and decreased the temperature. 77Pto a coolant-fuel ratio “
of 1.0, the cylinder tem~eratu~es associated with water-alcohol
injection re~inod substantially higher than with water alone. ---

With water injection at.high flow rates, the exl=ust-i+s
,.

tcmpeuature began to rise ~uite steeply as the ratioof watmr injection
was+increaeed(fig. 21(b)). This ~ise was caused 3Y the slowey burning
accompanying the watiorinjoct~on as ~~’ovodby obtaining a CUYPS with
the spark advanced to the peak-power yalue fcr each petit. When the
engine was opmated in this manner, ,thcoxhms%-gas @n@?aturo
continued to decline as mere water was in~octed at high flow rates,””””””

. .-——..-
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!Pempe~aturesat ‘WhichPreignition Was -Encountered

was encbunterwi twice during the course of this
investigationand was detected “byan ahmrmai rise IQ cylinder te.mpel*-
ature. The efi=ust valves @ spark plugs are.the only probable
sources of preignition h this en@ne; because cold-operating spark
plugH wore used,the preigniticm pxwbably originated at the exhaust
valvef3. Subsequent inspection revealed that the valve with the thermo-
couple was most likely the source in b~th cases because of much
~~eater scali~ of the ‘kead.

~~lentiiodata for the spark-advance cmves of f@ure 13 were

ob%alned, the tasts were star@d titiian Mcoated valve that had
jest bem cleaned d? al-lSCEL3EJand deposits. I?iththis clean valve
no difficulty me encounteredwken the temporaturo roachad 1365° I’.
Aftm operation for shout 6 hours at various-conditions on ano.t:ler
part of tho test ~ugram, preignition was onccuntered at 1-345°I’.
ANAr this case cd?preignition tlio vELlvQ tenpcrature far given
operating conditions was found to be consistently higher than when
the valve was first tcstalled. U’poncxcam@atiog the valve..wasfoL@
to Mak moro tkm uHLwbl, yrobably becauso.uf pcwmneut dis~orti.o~
of the ~=lvo hoed whsm subjected to the high temporatwse associated
with pro~tia. Tlm c.otiistontlyhigher tcmporatu~es f“W the.
check paints of fi~o 13 are attributed to this leakage.

A few hours later prcig@tion was again oncountmwd with this
VZLIW and this tiM itiW-aSal.10wcAt~ GO@JlnUC fGr SGVOral minUtOS,
litthe st=t Of i]~i=ltion the ~1’v~ tomperaturo WM 1350° F @
it rcmo rapidly as preignition advanccxl. When the valve reached a
Immpsratmra.afabout 3870° F (extrapolate@ou calibration c~uwo,
fig. 3) a large drcp tiengino yower wae nmtod, When tho e.r.ine
was disa.wemblodj t?m v’alvowas found.to have a portion of ~h=hoad
~;elt~ away ~~thin abOL:t1/2 inch d thQ t@rmoGOupk Junction
(fig. 22); Tho Mad of the VdVO with t@ thermocoup~ewas badly
scaled; whomas the head of the other exhaust valvg wps Zn GOcd.
condition.

. A- -r
TompcratureH slightly abuvo 1.500°F (oxkrapolatGdon calfbyatlon

.- ,,

curve) woro moam.!rodwithout yroigmition.whog.a VCLLVGwith a Nichrome-
coatmd hoed was L}Sod. “Roferogce6 points out that an austa~it$c
-,-alvoateol, siuihr to that used in tho yalvo.sfor tws @wstt-
~ation, and stolli.tawo probably prone to I&ad attack at @mpera-
tures almve 1520° 3?,wh~iaca~.2 nickel-chrome all~~, simil~ to thq
Nichromo cGatiu2 on tbo present valve heads, ~.= found to resist
HlpiitIcud attack U“,?to about”155Qa To A@xture Of @ad o~do iiud
iron oxido wm bolimvod %0 f’orman insulati~ layer on the surfaoo
o.funcoatoilvalves tha%l.nducod pzwigni-tion. Tho ~orcgolng results
indicatw that tho scale and doposlts, WhlCh formod On tho hod Of

.—

—

--
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the uncoated val~e, probably reached a temperature euffictently high
to causo preignition, whereas the tcmxperatureof the valve steel as
neasured by the thermocouple remained substantially below thi= temper-
ature. Because tileNickmme-coated valve did not soale at %he”t=per- -
atures em.counberedin the test engine, the temperature of the surface
es~ased to tileccmibustionchamber was probably not much greater than
that measured by ths thermocouple and preign~tlon did not occur. ._ ,

The destructive tendencies of preignition canbe appreciated by
noting the effect of abl~ozmalspark advance on tqerat~es shown
in figure 15. The high temperatures resulting -mom l?rei~tt~n~-ll- -.
advanced from normal
and @coper eeaki~

=park ~i.uingmay cause valve distortion, scali~j
with consequent burnin! of the valve head.

ACCURACY AND PREO16ZON

,- Accurate mee,summents of the taperatwe of the exhaust-valve
head durfng calibration were obtained by nesns of’a standaz+ thez%ic-
couple spot-welded to the valve head. The valve head was heated in
an electric i’uzznacelut the stem projected through a hole-in the
fuxnace and was cooled by an air blast. The etiernal thermocouple
ccntacts used for calibration were those used for obtaining actual
test data on the engine. The s+~tic Oalibra.tionis believed to be

-.

accurate within 5° F. IErzzorscaused by heat conduction along the’ ““”””---””-
thermocouple wire may be as high as 25° Y. The error-introducedby “-““ ._
using the one-%zl.zzeti~ermocouplebeoause of circulating currents and
the error due to stray electromotive forces at ~h~ s~idti- c~~cts. __ ._..__
are believed small eno’ughthat tilemeasured t~eratures are yrobably
within 40° F of the true values. NO account has been taken, h6wever,-
oi’~v changes in tt~eheat-transfer characteristics of the valve-that
may have been caused by the thermocouple ititallatim.

The ezdcaust-vaivetemperature as measured by the tlxxnnocouple
during engine mporation?zas affected by the surface condltian of the
valvo head and by the conformity of t2aevalve seat to the seat
insert in tho cylinder block to such an extent t~-t the neasumd
valve temperature varied as-much as 50° F at the “Msic engine
conditions. ~~onprei=ition had huen encaunte~ed, the valve temper-
ature at the basic conditions wa3 abnormally high. Fn thGSe l“eason~
Wao data canrmt always be c6mpared from one test to another. For oach~
individual test, howemr, the running timo aver.~ed only about 1 hmr
=d. tilereprodtlcibilityof data was fw.zndto be within 15° l?.

The exhaust-~as thermocouple did not measurO t~ t~~e @~__J~~~-
ature but moroiy indioatod the %emporaturo t’hatmay 10 attained by an

—

.
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cn~ino part suhJocti.cdto *ho flow of’mhaust gases at ths seineposition
in the pipo and at the same coaliag conditions. Most of the tzzends
indicated by the exhaust-gas temperature as me4sured, hcwever,
ZJrobablyhold for bath the total temperature and W* static tengerature.

SLmlMKRyOF REsuims

Measuzzementmof the temperatures of sodium-cooled exhaust valves
in a liquid-cooled cylinder by means of a tlfiermccoupleembedded in the
valve head tndicated that:

1. For a givoa ~ercehta~e chqe, the f~llowi~ enghe qmrating
variables affected ‘Lhevalve texperatiuremost: (a) Yuel-aZr ratio,
(b) in.di.catedmoen effecti~e fireasure,(c) compression ratio, and
(d) spark advance (far greatly advanced or retarded positions).

2. At fuel-air ratios richer thm stotcllicmmtricand at constant
mean effective yresmre, the addition cf water or a mixture cf 50 per-
cent water ~ 50 ~ercent e.lcoholdecreased the valve temperature;

—

hm’rever,the use & an oquel wei~h~ of additional fuel wae more
effective. ,,

3. At fL~el-airratios subst~ntially leaiierthan etoichiomstric
ar.dat condaat mean effective pressure, the ‘injGcthn of a mixture
@ watev and alcohol increased the vaive %emperat~~rreat all except
the higl>estratios of internal coolant to fuel tested. The injection
of water alone, F.oweverjdecroascd the valve temperature.

4. External cooling was not en effective me~- of lowering tho
Talvo temperature.

5. The surfme cancition of tho valve”head affected the operatiw
touperature. Surfaco scale and deposits fonncd an insula”%tnglayer
tha+zap~arentlr reached temperatures subs$antlally.bdgkerthsn the
temperature of the valve hsed. operation at a measured tk~erature
abo-re1500° F was possible without preigntti,onwhen a valye with a
nonscaling (Nichxcme-coated)head was used; pi-eign:tionwas enGounterSd, -
Wwever, at a aeaaumd temperature of abo~t 1550° F witk @ valye having
ticaleon the unc:>atedhead.

● “
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6. The temperature distribution around the valve head when one
cylinder out of six in the multfcyltnder block was fired was not
uniform; the temperature was ~ghest On the portion of the valve
head nearest the exhaust spark plug. The effect of adjacent oprat-
ing cylinders on the temperat~ ~stribution around the valve head
was not determined.
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to a CUE crankcase.
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Figure 9. - Effect of indicated mean effective pressure on tempera-
tures of exhaust valve, exhaust gas, and cylinder head at engine
speed of 2600 rprn. Fuel-air r“a’tie,0.085; spark advance: inlet,
28° B.T.C.; exhaust, 34° B~l’’.;.;mixture tetnperature,200° l’; “
outlet coolant teinperature,250° I’;coblant flow, 106 gallons per
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Figure 10. - Effeat of engine speed on temperatures of exhaust valve,

exhaust gas, and cylinder head at constant indicated mean effective
pressure of 200 poundp per square inoh. Fuel-air ratio, O.085;
spark advance: inlet, 20° B. T.C. ; exhaust. 34°_ B. T.C. ; mixture “
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Fig. II NACA TN No. 1209

Engine speed, rpm

Figure I 1. - Effect of engine speed on temperatures of exhaust
valve, exhaust gas;, and cylinder head at oonstant power output
of 93.5 indicated horsepower. Fuel-air ratio, 0.085; spark
advanoe: inle~ 28° B.T.C.; exhaust, 3P B.T.C.; mixture
temperature, 200° F; outlet coolant temperature, 250° F;
coolant flow, 105 gallons per minute; exhaust pressure, 39
inches mercury absolute; “oonpression ratio, 6.65; fuel, 28-R.
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pressure, 200 pounds per squsre inon; engine speed, 2000 kpm; mixture t@mper.sture, 200° R ‘
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indicated power output. Fuel-alr ratio, 0.085; indicated
mean effective pressure, 200 pounds per, square inch; engine
speed, 2600 rpm; spark advance: inlet,. 28° B.T.C.; exhaust,
34° B.!C.C.; outlet coolant temperature, 250° F; coolant
flow, 105 gallons per minute; exhaust pressure, 30 inches
mercury absolu”te;compression ratio, 6.65; fuel, 28-R.
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Fig. 15 NACA TN No. / 209
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Figure 15. - Effect-f. outlet coolant temperature”on tetap”eratures
of exhaust valve, exhaust gas, and cylinder..h.eaa. .Fuel-air
ratio, 0.085; “indioated mean effective’p~g8SU.re!.zoo..m:~~aPer
squareinch;engine speed, 2600 .rphj spark advanc+:
28° B.T.C.; exhaustl 34° B.T.C.; mixture+ temperature, 200U’F; “~
coolant flow, 105 gallons p.$r mi’nu~e; exhaust pressure, ’30
inahes meroury absolute; compression ratio”,” 6.65; fuel,” 28-R.
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engine sp,;e~,B2~O~ rpm; spark advan”ce: inlet, 28° B.T.C.;
exhaust, . . . . mixture temperature, 2000 “F; outlet coolant
temperature, 250° F; exhaust pressure, 30 inches mercury absolute,
compression ratio, 6.65; fuel, 28–R.7
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Fig. 17 NACA TN NO. 1209 -
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Figure 17. - Effeot of exhaust pressure on temperatures of exhaust
valve, exhaust gas, and cylinder head at constant indicated power
output. Fuel-air ratio,

.
0.085; indLcated mean effective pressure,

230 pounds per. square inch; engine epeed, 2600 rpm; spark advance:
inlet, 29° B.T.C.; exhaust, 34Q B.T.C.; mixture temperature, 2000 F; , -“
:;tJ:~ coolant temperature,250° F; coolanf flow, 105 gallons per “%

; compression rat~t6-.B5; fuel, 28-H.
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Figure 18. - Effect of compression ratio on temperatures of exhaust
valve, exhaust gas, and cylinder head at constant indioated power
output. Fuel-air ratio, 0.085; indicated mean effective pressure,
200 pounds per square inch; en ine speed, 2600 rpm; spark advance:
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minute; exhaust pressure, 30 inches mbrcury absolute;
cent triptane and 10 peraent benzenej plus 3.,6 ml TELlgal.
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Figure 22. - Head of valve 2. [uncoated) after failure due to
preignition. -
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